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made of plastic

Integral
Brush

Our BRUSH can fit your standard 13/415 
bottle neck finish with your cap

• Our new BRUSH is fully 
manufactured in a single piece.

• The abscence of the metal clip as in 
the other designs prevents the 
contents of the bottle (medicine or 
medical device) from being 
contaminated by the metal

• Our brush is made in a single piece 
and is molded in an ISO 7 clean 
room  which is (not feasible with 
the current technologies)

• Our BRUSH is a low-cost and 
recyclable product as it is made in PP 
material (approved for medical use)

• Our  BRUSH  filaments could be 
manufactured and placed in 
various geometries (besides the 
traditional round and linear)

• Our cap is fastened onto the neck of 
the bottle due to our patented 
system wich prevents it from 
“adhering” to the bottle, to avoid the 
possible detachment from the 
brush

• Our brush is manufactured in a 
“single piece”, a process which 
allows the moulding in a controlled 
environment “ISO 7 clean room”, 
resulting in a product suitable for 
pharmaceutical-medical uses.

• The current production 
technologies do not involve a 
controlled manufacturing 
environment and for this reason 
our brush is an exclusive and 
unique product.

Sizes of Brush filaments geometries

BRUSH

BP-A 34

PB-A 38

PB-A 47

BP-A 38

L

-

38 mm

1496 inch

-

38 mm

1496 inch

S

-

9 mm

0.354 inch

-

11 mm

0.433 inch

DATI TECNICI

Our new BRUSH  can be used 
for different applications:

MEDICAL-PHARMACEUTICAL 
USE:
- for nail mycosis treatments
- for hands and feet (calluses 

and corn treatments)
- to treat and reinforce the 

nails of the hands and feet

COSMETIC USE:
- for the application of nail 

polish
- for nail care and protection

             


